Bitterroot National Forest
BNF System Road - Open Seasonally to Over Snow Vehicles

This map DOES NOT show permits or restrictions on over snow motor vehicles. Ask U.S. Forest Service for details. Additional information on:
- Snowmobile-Ski Area
- Hot Springs
- Hiking Trails
- Ranches
- Campgrounds

LEGEND

"VEHICLES MUST STAY ON DESIGNATED OPEN ROUTES WITHIN CLOSED AREAS"

BNF - Open to Over Snow Vehicles
BNF - Closed Oct. 1 - Dec. 1 to Over Snow Vehicles
BNF System Road - Open Yearly to Over Snow Vehicles
BNF System Road - Open Seasonally to Over Snow Vehicles

Prohibited Over Snow Vehicle Route

- Ravalli County or MT State Road
- US Highway 93

Information Sources:
- Forest Supervisor’s Office
- Government Camp Ranger District
- Darby Ranger District
- Stevensville Ranger District
- Missoula Ranger District
- West Fork Ranger District

Purpose and Contents
The purpose of this map is to provide information on open and closed roads and areas for over snow vehicles. It shows roads, trails, areas, and activities as of the date on the front cover. Some roads and areas are passable, actively maintained, or safe for travel in the winter. Others may be closed for safety or resource protection reasons. The map includes cleared and uncleared trails, and areas designated for livestock or hunting. This map is intended for use by the public for planning winter recreational activities. It should not be used for navigation or legal purposes. For more information, contact the Forest Service. Additional information on:
- Snowmobile-Ski Area
- Hot Springs
- Hiking Trails
- Ranches
- Campgrounds
- Roads
- Streams
- Lakes
- Quarters
- Sections
- T1/2
- T1/4
- T1/8
- T1/16
- T1/32
- T1/64

Additional Information:
- Snowmobile-Ski Area
- Hot Springs
- Hiking Trails
- Ranches
- Campgrounds
- Roads
- Streams
- Lakes
- Quarters
- Sections
- T1/2
- T1/4
- T1/8
- T1/16
- T1/32
- T1/64

Attention:
- In areas that are open to over snow vehicles, ALL ROADS within the area are also open to over snow vehicles, regardless of any road signs that may be present.

This map shows restricted areas, trail closures, and areas not open to over snow vehicles. It does not show permits or restrictions on over snow motor vehicles. Ask U.S. Forest Service for details.